Overview: The 90P is a rugged, versatile, popular, often-imitated shelf truck preferred by many hospitals and healthcare clinics around the country due to its practicality, strength and durability.

Benefits: The original “Roundtripper,” the 90P started a movement with convertible shelf carts. The 90P comes standard with removable wire shelves perfect for delivering folded goods, cleanly and efficiently. When empty, these shelves can be converted to the soiled position to form a “wall,” making the transportation of soiled linens cleaner and easier within the hospital setting. It is made of the stronger and lighter High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) compared to Linear Low Density Polyethylene (LLDPE), common with many competitors. And the 90P, like all Meese carts, has a metal free interior to avoid snags and tears.

Standard Features
- Rotationally molded from waterproof, chemical-resistant High Density Polyethylene (HDPE)
- Torque resistant molded-in inserts
- Heavy duty black powder coated steel base
- (2) Removable wire shelves suspended by a shelf bar on the bottom and (2)” L”hooks on top
- Four 6” X 2,” gray rubber non-marking Colson casters
- Drain holes
- Hand holes

Featured Options (May affect shipping weight)
- Stencil, Mold-in or Mold-on text, logos or graphics
- Non-removable, wire shelves
- Rotationally molded smooth polybase
- Nylon cart covers
- Four 8” x 2,” gray rubber non-marking Colson casters
- Two removable, ventilated plastic shelves in colonial white

Dimensions 48” L x 28½” W x 64” O.A.H.
Capacity 32 bushels/38 cubic feet
Load Capacity 800 lbs.
Shipping Weight 150 lbs. for standard part only
NOTE: Non-nesting containers (60) per standard trailer

Color Selections
- Red #186C
- Forest Green #3308C
- Royal Blue #2727C
- Brilliant Orange #171C
- Metallic Silver/Cool Gray 6
- Cadet Blue #303C
- Black #16
- Jade Green #16-5942 TPX